Delayed-interval delivery of an in vitro-fertilized triplet pregnancy with premature rupture of membranes in the second trimester.
The incidence of multiple pregnancies is increasing with the availability of assisted reproductive techniques. Preterm labor and preterm rupture of membranes are major complications in such pregnancies. Preterm delivery of the first fetus is often followed by delivery of the remaining fetuses. However, conservative management in such circumstances might allow for fetal lung maturity in the remaining fetuses. We present a case of conservative management of an in vitro-fertilized triplet pregnancy with early loss of the leading triplet. A 33-year-old woman in the 21st week of a triplet pregnancy delivered her one of the fetuses, 4 days after the preterm rupture of membranes. To save the surviving fetuses, ligation of the umbilical cord at the cervical level was performed. Patient received antibiotics, tocolytics and corticosteroids after then. The second and the third fetuses were successfully delivered by cesarean section in the 28th week of pregnancy, 43 days after the first fetus was born. We can improve the life expectancy of the retained fetuses by conservative management using tocolytics, antenatal steroids to stimulate lung maturation and antibiotics following the delivery of the first fetus.